
BUILDING BRIDGES 
 

 Accessible Day Trips &  Holidays  

BROCHURE  



WELCOME 
Building Bridges provides day trips and holidays to the elderly and people with 
disabilities. We provide specially adapted vehicles, trained drivers and escorts   for    
all group  sizes  and  specially  tailored  packages  to  suit  your  requirements. 
Our day trips and holidays are accessible to all. We have   sourced   the  best  
places  to  visit  and  our experienced staff will help you  organise everything 

OUR SERVICES 

 

Handpicked bespoke adapted accommodation that is fully  
accessible to individual's needs. 

Full  assessments of the guests needs  are carried out prior to  
the start of the holiday 

24 Hour support from fully qualified staff. 
Meal Plans and Special Dietary needs 

Adapted transport with qualified Drivers and Assistance 

       All your travel needs in one place 
 
 

Local Country Parks with Fishing & Lunch 
All Local and London Attractions 

Football stadiums with lunch 

Flower & nature parks 

Brighton & Hove 

(e Peak District 
Bournemouth 
Little Hampton 
Kew Gardens 
Isle of Wight 
Margate 

ALL holidays are tailored to suite individual needs.  

For all travel enquiry/ quotes or bookings please contact us  



Blackpool 
UK's largest Disabled hotel based 

off the south shore coast, seaside 

resort Blackpool. The town is on 

the Irish Sea visitors are attracted 

to Blackpool's 7-mile sandy beach  

Accommodation  
All All All All the bedrooms have level access wet floor the bedrooms have level access wet floor the bedrooms have level access wet floor the bedrooms have level access wet floor 
showers,showers,showers,showers,    widenedwidenedwidenedwidened    doorwaysdoorwaysdoorwaysdoorways    forforforfor    easyeasyeasyeasy    accessaccessaccessaccess    
grab grab grab grab railsrailsrailsrails    and and and and a a a a 24242424----hour hour hour hour emergency emergency emergency emergency call call call call system system system system 
that that that that isisisis    linkedlinkedlinkedlinked    totototo    thethethethe    hotelhotelhotelhotel    receptionreceptionreceptionreception    team.team.team.team.            
BedroomsBedroomsBedroomsBedrooms            also have profiling beds and a full also have profiling beds and a full also have profiling beds and a full also have profiling beds and a full 
range of  range of  range of  range of  mobility mobility mobility mobility equipmentequipmentequipmentequipment    forforforfor    youyouyouyou    useuseuseuse                    
duringduringduringduring    youryouryouryour    stay.stay.stay.stay.    TheTheTheThe    hotel offers daily hotel offers daily hotel offers daily hotel offers daily 
housekeeping, and all housekeeping, and all housekeeping, and all housekeeping, and all inclusive inclusive inclusive inclusive meal optionsmeal optionsmeal optionsmeal options        

Things to do 

Cabaret Show every night  

Tribute bands  

Visit to Madame Tussauds 

Blackpool Tower Circus  

Blackpool Sealife Blackpool Zoo 

Pleasure Beach 

 The Sandcastle Water Park-indoor pool  

Access  

UK HOLIDAYS 



Bognar Regis is a traditional West Sussex 
seaside town With three contemporary   

resort hotels, a funky spa, a restaurant by 
celebrity chef Brian Turner, a 2012 Quality 
Coast Award beach and the South Downs 

National Park on the door step 

Accommodation  

Whether you choose a comfy room, well equipped 
apartment or a contemporary hotel, you'll feel          

welcome and relaxed in all the accommodation, all  
have accessible and adapted rooms to fit your       

needs with walk in showers and open plan apartments  

Easy accessible Beach 

Nightly Entertainment 

Bowling I Archery  

Arts & Crafts  

Splash Water World-wheel  

inwet wheelchair 

Traditional Fairground     

Access  

UK HOLIDAYS 

Bogner	Regis	-	Butlins	

Things to do 



Only an hour from London and nestled in a 365 acre 
forest is Woburn Forest. �e design of this Center 
Pares is the most exciting with the largest Subtropical 
Swimming Paradise, a varied beautiful landscape includ-
ing some hills, magical views over the lake and forest 
bringing guests closer to nature  

Accommodation  

Adapted Lodges have been made easily accessible for 
guests with disabilities and wheelchair users all ground 
level with open plan living. �e adapted    bedrooms are 
spacious and �tted with an electric bed and an adapted 
bathroom with a walk-in wheel-in shower  

Easy accessible Beach 
Onsite Spa - Hot tubs, saunas and steam 

Nature walks in the forest I animal spotting 
Sub Tropical Swimming Paradise 
Indoor I Outdoor Sports  

(bowling/archery/golf and much more) 
Nightly Entertainment 
Winter Wonderland  

Access  

UK HOLIDAYS 

Woburn	Forest		

Things to do 



�e Cotswolds area is one of England's favourite 
destinations; famous for hundreds of honey-
colour limestone villages in a beautiful rural 
setting. An area of limestone hills in the English 
countryside west of London, between Bath and 
Stratford-on Avon  

Accommodation  

Hand Picked Adapted Lodges and hotels have been 

made easily accessible for guests with disabilities and 

wheelchair users. Choices range from 5* Spa Hotels to 

3*  Lodges, all selected accommodation is fully accessible    

to wheelchair users  

                 Guided City Tour of Bath including tour of  the Roman Baths 
Visit the Capital of the Cotswolds, Cirencester browse        

the local shops and markets. 
WWT Slimbridge Wetlands Centre 
Cotswold Wildlife Park & Gardens 

Cotswold Motoring Museum & Toy Collection 
Fairytale Farm Railway  

Access  

UK HOLIDAYS 

Cotswold	

Things to do 



A hidden oasis with a Blue Flag beach, lovely 
sea breezes, Camber Sands can offer a unique 
combination of miles and miles of unspoilt sand 
dunes     

Accommodation  

Classic apartments that have been adapted for wheelchair users. 

These rooms are ground floor, easily accessible, have a wet 

room/walk-in shower, low level kitchen surfaces and cookers, 

emergency pull cords, free electricity, and a remote control for 

the television. Also available New Dunes Bungalow and Exclusive 

Beach Houses for larger groups and families     

Easy accessible Beach 

Onsite shops and restaurants 

Adventure Play Area 

Indoor heated Swimming Pool 

Indoor I Outdoor Sports 

Nightly Entertainment from the Blue Coats 

Massages I holistic treatments 

Visit to Camber Castle and Drusilla's Park Zoo  

Access  

UK HOLIDAYS 

Camber	Sands		-		Pontins		Holiday	Park	

Things to do 



Award winning Green and Blue Flag 
Beaches, located in a fantastic cliff top 
location with spectacular sea views 
above Bournemouth's seven miles of 
golden beaches     

Accommodation  

Seafront accommodation overlooking 
the sandy beach. Very close to the 
sandy beaches, and minutes away 
from Bournemouth town Centre. 
Ground �oor adapted accessible rooms, 
with wet room and accessible facilities 
in the hotel including spa, swimming 
pool and health club 

Easy accessible Beach 

Spa and massage 

Visit to Monkey World 

Sea Life Adventure Park 

Paultons Park 

Nightly Entertainment 

Bournemouth Central Gardens Walk  

Access  

UK HOLIDAYS 

Bournemouth	

Things to do 



The south coast of England is a patch-
work of green and lush countryside. 
Devon is one of the most captivating 
counties in England, north and south 
coasts of Devon each have both cliffs 
and sandy shores, and the county's 
bays contain relaxing seaside resorts  

Accommodation  

Adapted Caravans models      with open   
living space and wet room. Having 
2 bedrooms and convertible beds in the 
lounge, they are suitable for    family 
and/or carer accommodation sleeping 
up to 6. Adapted Chalet and Lodges 

are also available  

Sandy bay with panoramic sea views 

5-Star Park with    a  huge     range  of  facilities 

Multi-level pool complex with 4-lane  slides  

Evening  entertainment 

Clubs,   sports  and  fun  activities  

Access  

UK HOLIDAYS 

Devon	Cliffs	

Things to do 



Located close to the famous 
Romney Marshes and o#ering 
some superb coastland views, 
located near some beautiful 

beaches and nature reserves. On 
Park you can splash around in 

the heated indoor pool and enjoy 
'shing in the lake  

Accommodation  

Adapted Caravans with wet room and open plan  

living and kitchen area. Sleeps up to 6 people. 

If you don't fancy staying in a caravan, there are a 

number of other accommodation options. There 

are classy chalets, bungalows, apartments,        

cottages and lodges that will give you a          

completely comfortable, luxury experience  

DIRECT BEACH ACCESS 

PORT LYMPNE WILD ANIMAL PARK 

GOLF I FISHING/ TENNIS COURT 

KNOCKHATCH ADVENTURE PARK 

RAILWAY ACCESS 

RESTAURANTS I NIGHTLY ENTERTAINMENT 

INDOOR POOL  

Access  

UK HOLIDAYS 

Romney	Sands		

Things to do 



Known as the original seaside, a timeless English 
seaside holiday town on the Kent coast. With its 
golden sandy beaches and city packed with     
culture, festivals and events there are lots of things to 
do at this grand old seaside resort. Not forgetting 

the rows of traditional fresh Fish & Chips and Ice 
Cream Parlours  Accommodation  

W e h a v e’ h a n d - p ick e d a c c e ssi b l e 
accommodation, overlooking with sea 
front views, and sandy beaches. All have 
adapted rooms, with wet room and wheel 
in shower. Whether   you are looking for a   
luxury hotel, a family run cosy cottage or a 
adapted self-catering cottage we have 
sourced the best options to suit all needs, 
with wheelchair accessible     guaranteed  

Margate Heritage Trail 

Turner Contemporary Art Gallery - see beautiful art pieces  

Take part in creative workshops ranging from  

painting to pottery. 

Coastal Walks/ Accessible Beach - specially adapted  

wheelchairs have inflatable tyres which       makes crossing  

the sand    easier. 

Dreamland-original Pleasure Park 

Shell Grotto-Mosiac made from 4.6 million shells 

Fishing 

Access  

UK HOLIDAYS 

Margate	

Things to do 



Portugal's southernmost region, is 

known for its sunny Mediterranean    

climate and its beach and golf resorts  

Accommodation  

This Villa has been completely and cleverly          

refurbished with the wheelchair user in mind. This 

completely refurbished luxury villa with 6       

bedrooms all with unsuited bathrooms.    

Wheelchair inspired wet room bathrooms, wide 

sliding doors, electric beds, shower chairs, remote 

switches, no steps, pool hoist, adapted vehicle    

included  

Outdoor heated pool with hoist  

Private garden areas 

Local Beach walking distance  

Train sta%on 3 minutes walk  

Access  

ABROAD HOLIDAYS 

Portugal 

Things to do 

Algarve 



Facing the sea in Playa de las Americas, 

with direct access to the promenade, the    

hotel has just been revamped, giving it a 

very bright and modern design  

Accommodation  

There are specially adapted rooms which are situ-

ated on the first floor, Recep%on-Level, overlook-

ing the swimming pool. Very spacious and dispose 

of a walk-in-shower-plate in the bathroom  

5 minutes walk to the beach 
pool   hoist a, accessible excursions 

Despacio �alasso Centre, pool with     
hydromassage beds, water jets, cold water, 
foot basins, shower temple, Jacuzzi,    
relaxation rooms, Sauna, Turkish bath, 
Gym and   Massages. Local bars and    

restaurants  

Access  

ABROAD HOLIDAYS 

Spain 

Things to do 

Tenerife 


